


*** LEASING IS AVAILABLE***

Company: Phone:
Contact: Fax:

Account #: Email:

The following terms and conditions apply to this quotation:

- This offer shall be valid for 15 days.  Because of market volatility, memory & CPU pricing is whatever the market pricing is at time of order entry.

- This offer is contingent on quantities listed and is subject to product availability.

- prices are subject to error and change without further notice

- Original or faxed copy of the purchase order is required on all PO orders.

- Returns of defective and mis-picked software and some hardware are limited to exchanges only.  

  Some defective hardware covered by the manufacturer's warranty must be handled directly through the respective manufacturer.

- All sales are final on special ordered items (no return, exchanges, or refunds).

- A Return Authorization Number (RMA) is required  on all returns.  The RMA can only be issued within 30 days of the original ship date.

- Shipping charges are contingent on quantity orders, total weight of products and unusual size.

Part#: Qty Price Total
AY603AA#ABL 2 $1,139.99 $2,279.98
P121-0001 2 $62.99 $125.98
HDRCX110B 5 $559.99 $2,799.95
CA ONT 002 CA 2 $13.44 $26.88

Signature and Date to acknowledge order: Subtotal: $5,232.79

Shipping: $45.00 approx

Total: $5,277.79 approx after PST

Notes

TigerDirect, Inc.Corporate Sales Quote #: Mikinaak v2
55-G East Beaver Creek Rd Requisition #:
Richmond Hill, ON  L4B 1E5 Quote Date: March 10, 2010
Phone:1-800-310-7081 direct or (416)626-9701 x8434 Account Manager: Helen Wong
Fax:416-621-9213 Attn Helen
Email: helen.wong@tigerdirect.ca

KEEWAYTINOOK OKIMAKANAK 807-737-1135 X1259
KIRSTY GREENE - KNET SERVICES

269622148 kirstygreene@knet.ca

Thank you for the opportunity to provide you with the following pricing and information.  

To accelerate the ordering process, please reference corporate price code: 

Manufacturer Description
HP Pavilion Desktop Core i7 i7-860 2.80 GHz 8 GB DDR3 SDRAM - 1TB  DV         

Pinnacle Systems Pinnacle Studio v14 HD Software
Sony Handycam HDR-CX110 High Def widescreen 4.2 Mpix optical zoom: 25      
Ontario Disposal Surcharge - computer

See email for full specs
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